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AMERICAN BUFFALO, MOST MAGNIFICENT OF WILD ANIMALS,HAD TO BE EXTERMINATED TO MAKE WAY FOR CIVILIZATIONII I

(By E. A. BRININSTOOL)
Author of "Trail Dust of a Maverick,""The Bozeman Trail," and

Other Stories.
(Copy righted)

T
HE PASSING of the American
bison, commonly called the buf-
falo, Is conceded by historians,

old plainsmen and army officers of
the '608 and '70s, to have been the
main solution of the Indian ques-
tion. In the early days when this
noble game animal roamed in count-
less millions ever what was then
called "The Great American Des-

- ert," the Indian had no need to de-
pend upon the "Great Father" at
Washington for food and raiment,
for it was the buffalo, chiefly, which
furnished him both.

Nearly every part of the body of
the buffalo was utilized, and very lit-
tle went to waste in an Indian
camp. There was a wide variety
of ways of dressing the animal, de-
pending upon the use to which it was
to be put; but the hide itself turn-
ished the noble red man with a
lodge and covering to sleep upon;
some of his weapons of war, chief-
ly the shield, which was made from
the very thick, tough hide in the
buffalo's neck; "bull boats" for
crossing streams; material for his
saddle; halters for his ponies; hair
for ornamental purposes, while many
other useful articles of Indian use
came from this great beast.

In the days when great herds of
these- animals -roamed the western
country and they were as abundant
"as the leaves on the trees," only
the choicest portions were used,
such as the tongue, hump ribs and
' tenderloin; but when the herds be-
gan to be decimated by the ruthless
white hide hunter, every part of the
flesh found ready use. Even the in-
testines were often eaten raw dur-
ing the process of butchering and
cutting up.

Old-time hunters and trappers all
agree that the flesh of the buffalo—
especially that of a young cow or a
calf, was an ideal meat, some even
asserting that civilized beef was no
comparison, and it has been stated
by some authorities that many an in-
valid has gone out on the Plains
and recovered his health with no
shelter but the sky and no food but
the flesh of the buffalo.

Preparing Buffalo Meat.
"Jerked buffalo" was one of the

most common of foods in the old
Plains days. It was cut into very
thin strips and hung up in the open
air to dry. The pure Plains atmos
phere was such that the meat cured
quickly and would keep indefinitely
when thus prepared. Another arti-
cle of food made by the Indians from
the flesh of the buffalo was "pemmi-
can." The thin strips of meat were
dried until hard and crisp, after
which they were pulverized and mix-
ed with a certain amount of bugfalo
fat or tallow. This preparation was
then packed into skin bags, sealed
tightly and stored away for future
use. It is said to have been one of
the most nutritious of foods.

In spite of the fact that the Plains
country was practically treeless, ex-
cept along the banks of streams, the
plainsman of the old days had no
difficutly in procuring plenty of fuel
with which to prepare his meals.
The dried dung of the buffalo,
commonly called "buffalo chips,"
made a most excellent substitute for
wood, and burned readily, with a
hot, smokblers flame, and every-
where throtnrhout the buffalo coun-
try was foue41 in great quantities,
and was always handy.

Although the buffalo was not con-
sidered pugnacious nor dangerous,
ordinarily, when wounded this pon-
derous brute made a most formi 1a •
antagonist, and would turn against
its pursuer and often disembowel
the horse and kill the rider. Buffalo
hunting from horseback was con-
sidered the peer of all sports in the
'70s. This was the usual Indian me-
thod of slaughter. The vision of the
animal was not keen, and it depend-
ed upon its sense of smell to warn
it that enemies were near. When
great herds of these huge animals
were stampeded, they turned aside
for nothing, but rushed madly along
heedless of anything, often to their
own destruction.
The Indian method of hunting was

generally by what was known as a
"surround". The attack was made
under carefully-prepared methods
and attended with solemn ceremon-
ial proceedings prior to the on-
slaught. These "surrounds" were
scenes of the wildest and most ex-
citing disorder. The buffalo was a
difficult animal to kill at the most,
and unless a bullet or arrow reached
the heart, the game was sometimes
able to escape.

"Still Hunting."
But it WAS by the "still hunting"

method That the American bison was
practically exterminated. As the
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name suggests, the hunter approach-
ed his quarry stealthily, under as
much cover as possible, a convenient
coulee or ravine often serving to al-
low the slayer to approach within a
very short distance of a herd. The
gun in general use among these hide
hunters was the old Sharps rifle of
.45 and .50 calibre, shooting from 90
to 125 grains of powder and from
450 to 500 grains of lead. After get-
ting into a good place of conceal-
ment, the work of destruction would

from Walnut Creek to l'awnee
Fork, through one herd of buffalo
not less than 25 miles wide and ex-
tending north and south as far as
the eye could reach.

In Kansas the wide expanse of
prairie lying south of White Rock
creek and west of the Republican ri-
ver, was. until 1870, the grazing
place of the "main herd" of buffalo,
and from its appearance and location
probably had been for a hundred
years or more. This scope of coun-
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pr,(.. dwindled from $4 and $5 each the., estimated that other partiesto as lo.v as $1. It was found that shipped as many more. Besidesbuffalo leather, while unfit for mak- these hides there were two hundredtug shoes or harness equipment, cars of hind quarters and two carsmade excellent belting for machin- tongues alone shipped.cry, and the demand soon became en- What would the present genera-ormous. tion say were such a "harvest" pos-At one time 40,000 buffalo hides Bible in these days of forty-centwas stacked in a corral at Dodge steak and likes prices for other cutscity, Kans., awaiting shipment. The lof meat?hide hunters took only the skin, Mr. Wright further states that theleaving the carcass to rot, while buffalo were so plentiful aroundthousands of men—be it said to Dodge City that he used to shoot

Buffalo Bill and Grand Duke Alexis hunting buffalo. Colonel Cody, (Buffalo Bill) was one of the most expert buffalo hunters the country ever
knew. At one time he was employed to keep the construction camps of the Union Pacific railroad in buffalo meat. He was not a ruthless hunter.begin. The hunter would lay his

ammunition on the ground in front
of him, and commence with the near-
est animals. The report of the gun
seldom alarmed them, and as long as
the shooter remained out of sight,
it was just about as easy as shoot-
ing tame cattle in a pasture. When
a wounded animal fell, the others
would regard their fallen compan-
ion in apparent wonderment, and,
smelling the blood they would gath-
er about the stricken buffalo, often
goring and hooking at it, but not
understanding its predicament, ap-
parently thinking it had merely lain
down to rest.
When the hide hunters were ex-

terminating the herds in the middle
'70s it was nothing unusual for a
single hunter to kill as many as 150
or 200 animals in a day. Little
wonder that the Indian vented his
rage against the white man by tak-
ing to the warpath, as he saw his
own doom sealed by this wanton de-
struction of his very existence. The
slaughter of the buffalo by the white
hide hunters was against the law
and in violation of the solemn treat-
ies made with the Indians, who saw
in this ruthless killing the rapid dis-
appearnace of their homes, foods,
clothing, bedding, tepee equipment
and evrything that satisfied their
wants and needs. In vain did the In-
dian Bureau make a feeble effort to
drive out the white hide hunters.
They spread all over the Plains and
slaughtered the animals at their
pleasure.
Of the vast numbers of these

great animals on the western Plains
between 1850 and 1883—when the
last big herd was practically exter-
minated, statisticians differ, but in
the year 1850 it is safe to state that
there were in the neighborhood of
fifty million buffalo ranging between
Manitoba and the staked Plains of
Texas. Their numbers were liter-
ally innumerable. So vast were they
that the first trains on the Union
Pacific railroad were often obliged
to stop until the immense herds had
crossed their tracks.

Main Herd's Grazing Ground.
In 1871 it was not uncommon to

see herds of buffalo from 20 to 60
miles in width. That same year Col.
Richard Irving Dodge, an army offi-
cer. of' over thirty- years! eaperienetf
in Indian warfare, .drove in a light
wagon along the Arkansas river

INDIANS STALKING BUFFALO—The red man utilized Many differ-ent, methods anti means of hunting the bison. It was a common practiceto disguise as an animal and thus creep up to within range of the beasts.

try, bounded on the east by the
White Rock, on the southwest by the
Solomon, its interior being traversed
by the Limestone, Buffalo, Big Tim-
ber and several other small streams,
also having within its boundary a
fanious salt marsh, made it a favor-
ite grazing place for the buffalo.

Either for protection or for some
other cause, the buffalo, according
to the old-time hunters, were gener-
ally, in the "palmy days" of the
slaughter, to be found banded • to-
gether in large numbers, and after
grazing upon the prairie they would

The Indian TEPEE or LODGE of
the early days on the Plains was
covered with buffalo skins tanned
and sewed together. Practically all
of the clothing, food and shelter of
the Plains red man came from the
carcass of the American bison.

seek a stream for water. In the heat
of summer the animals would con-
gregate at the larger streams and
stand in the water to protect them-
selves from insect pests. In this
manner countless numbers were
"bogged down" in quicksand and un-
able to work themselves back to
shore. Shortly after dark the herd
would again take to the prairie, to
graze until the following day, when
tkom.. wogld,again take to the stream.
- While the herd ranging tipe prairie
grazed in an aimless *way, and were
apparently guided in their move-
ment, by the scarcity of forage in
one place, or its abundance in an-
other, yet when it came to moving
from one grazing ground to another,
where the grounds were some dis-
tance apart, or, when going in astream, they always followed an es-
tablished trail. Many of these old
buffalo trails are today plainly dis-
cernable.
The buffalo 'were but little dis-

turbed by the Indians during the
spring and summer months, only
sufficinet to meet their immediate
needs being killed. It was not until
OctoWr or later, when,the fur was in
prime condition, that the great hunt
was made to secure the winter's sup-
ply of meat, as well as to secure the
hides for tepee covers, clothing, bed-
ding nnd trading purposes.

It was when the ljnion Pacific'
railroad was being built,' in I s69-70
that the real slaughtnr of the buf-
falo began. Thousands of men flock-
ed to the Plaink to ent6r this new
and "novel "industry," and so count-
less were the hides which Were
thrown upon the market . that the

'their disgrace—slaughtered buffalofor the mere wanton pleasure ,ofkilling.
Statistics gathered by Major Hen-ry Inman show that from 1868 to1881, a period of 13 years ,there waspaid out in Kansas alone, $2,500,-000 for buffalo bones, gathered onthe prairies to be utilized by the var-ious carbon works of the country. Itrequired about 100 caresses to makeone ton of bones, the average pricepaid being about $8 a ton, and thesum mentioned represents the skele-

tons of over 31,000,000 of buffalo!And this is from but one state!
"While ages of geological history
were required to bring about the de-
cline and disappearance of species'
that once flourished here, the avar-
ice, greed and wanton cruelty of the
sportsmen have exterminated the
buffalo in the space of a single gen-
eration," states one authority.
One night early in the '60s, Gener-

al Phil Sheridan and Mayor Inman
were occupying the office of Robert
M. Wright, a prominent business
man of Dodge City, Kans. They had
just made a trip from Camp Supply,
and Mr. Wri waa called into the
office to consult with the officers as
to the probable number of buffalo
between Dodge City and Camp Sup-
ply. Taking a strip 50 miles east
and 50 miles west, they had first
made an estimate of ten millions.
General Sheridan said: "That won't
do." They figured a while longer
and finally made it one billion. Fin-
ally they reached the conclusion that
there must be 100,000,000, but said
they were afraid to give out those
figures lest they be accused of pre-
varicating. But they stated that
they believed it, nevertheless. This
immense herd moved slowly toward
the north when spring opened, and
steadily back to the south when the
days began to grow short and win-
ter set in.

Railroad Divided Herd.
The completion of the western

railroad divided the buffalo into
two immense herds—the northern
and the southern. The southern herd
in 1871 was estimated at '3,000,000,
and was being diminished at the rate
of 3,000 to 4,000 a day. Robert
Wright and Charles Rath of Dodge
City shipped over 200,000 bufflao
hides the first winter the A. T. &
S. F. railroad reached Dodge, and

them from the walls of his corral
and let the hogs feed upon the car-
casses, and, that time and again,
when putting up hay, it was neces-
sary to have men out day and nightto prevent the immense buffalo
herds from mixing around and
stampeding the work cattle.
From 1872 to 1874 it is estimated

that there were 1,780,461 buffalo
killed and wasted, the meat being
left to rot upon the Plains, the hides
only being utilized. It is reckoned
that 3,158-„780 in all were killed by
white hunters and the hides shipped
over the Sante Fe. During the
same period the Indians killed but
390,000. Besides these, settlers and
mountain Indian tribes are estimated
to have killed 150,000, so that the
grand total for these years was 3,-
698,780. During the following year
(1875), the end came to the great
southern herd, and at the close of
the year it had been nearly swept
from the earth. One hunter in oFrd
county, Kansas, is credited with hav-
ing killed 120 buffalo at one stand
in 40 minutes, and in 35 days to
have slain 2,173. Another Dodge
City man -says he killed 1,500 in

ys, and that his grea es
slaughter was 250 in a single day.
He employed 15 "skinners" whose
sole duty was to follow him up with
wagons and remove the hides as fast
as he killed the animals.
The great northern herd went the

same way. In 1882 it was estimated
that there were 1,000,000 alive in
this herd. But there were at least
5,000 white hunters in the field
shooting and slaughtering the beasts
at every point. Then came 1883.
Thousands more grabbed rifles and
took to the field, and Sitting Bull
and some whites had the "honor"
( ?) of killing the last 10,000. Such
a merciless war of extermination was
never known in a civilized land.

Caused Indian Wars.
Among the Indians and even

among many of the more supersti-
tious of the older trappers and
plainsmen, it was solemnly averred
that the buffalo never migrated
south, but that the herd which
moved northward every spring was
composed of an entirely new band of
buffalo, which had never made thejourney betbre and-ivOulll never re-
turn again Po the south. All wobld
admit the northern migration. but
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not the southern. And because the
buffalo did not return south in one
immense herd, as they did to the
north, it was believed that they did
not go south at all. The Arapahoes,
Kiowas and others of the Plaine
tribes firmly believed that the buf-
falo were produced in countless num-
bers in great caves underground, and
that every spring the surplus
swarmed, like bees from a hive, out
of the cave-like openings, and that
these caves were situated in the
Staked Plains of Texas.

This sudden and wanton destruc-
tion of the buffalo, which left the
Indian virtually on the point of star-
vation, was unquestionably the chief
cause of the later Indian wars on the
Plains. Their hunting grounds,
which the government had sworn by
treaty to respect, were overrun by
white hunters, settlers, gold seekers,
adventurers and the rift-raft of the
prairies, who killed off the game
without regard to its use or the con-
sequence of such slaughter to the In-
dians. The government permitted
this invasion of the Indians' hunting
grounds, together with the destruc-
tion of the game therein, and then
expected the untutored, ignorant
savage to make a sudden change
from the chase and the wild, free
life, to that of the farmer, stock,
raiser and agriculturist—a change
which the Indian was totally unpre-
pared for and unfitted -to- make. The
very life of the Indian was destroyed,
and he was thrown a pauper on the
hands of a set of cold-blooded politi-
cal parasites, who robbed him first
of his sustenance and then of his
lands It was opaly fair to the Indian
that the government, having de-
stroyed the very life of the Indian,
should have immediately prepared
proper sustenance for him; but it
was not until years later that the In-
dian received justice—and let us not
boast that this justice, even, has
been fair and right to the Indian.
But the buffalo has not been en-

tirely exterminated. In 1889, when
they had ,reached their lowest level,
there were 256 of the animals in cap-
tivity, 200 were protected in Yellow-
stone National Park, and 635 run-
ning wild, of which number 550 were
estimated to be in the Candian
Northwest. At this juncture the Un-
ited States decided to protect the
remnant within its borders, and by
1903 they had increased to 1,753
head. Today there are, within the
borders of the United States and
Canada, several thousand buffalo,
and they are said to be increasing
rapidly. But never again will this
country see them in such countless
hordes as in the old days, this wan-
ton destruction of Aemrica's most
magnificent and numerous of wild
animals being without a parallel.
And, yet, it had to be. The stern,
resistless march of Civilization de-
manded it.

BANK DEPOSITS
AT RECORD PEAK

CALL OF JUNE 20 SHOWS THAT
BUTTE'S FINANCIAL STATUS

IS BETTER THAN EVER

Mining City's Per Capita Tally in
Bank Deposits Estimated at $560,
a large Figure in Comparison t•
Per Capita of Other Cities.

When the comptroller of the
currency at Washington issued a
bank call on June 30 the combin-

banka  of the _city of___Butte
turned in reports showing actual
deposits aggregating V13,277,147.-
83, a figure greater than ever be-
fore reached and $8,000,000 great-
er than that of 1920, the peak
year of post-war prosperity.
Also this figure is nearly $3,000,-

000 above the total deposits of one
year ago and in proportion to the
popuation the report of June 30
shows as healthy a financial condi-
tion as any 'city in the country can
show, J. E. Woodard, president of
the Metals Bank and Trust com-
pany said.

Figuring the city's population at
60,000 persons, the per capita tally
in bank deposits would be about
$560, a large figure in comparison
to the per capita deposits in other
cities of the United States.

In speaking of this, Mr. Woodard
said: "I think there can be no ques-
tion that it is as great as in any oth-
er city of the country."

During the last few years a steady
growth in bank deposits has been ob-
served in Butte, both in commercial
accounts and savings, indicating,
bankers believe, a heavier circtilation
of money and-more individual pros-peril y..
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